
 
 
 
On behalf of the selection committee, I am proud to announce Rob Komorowski from EP&D ISOA as the Week 3 
Fall Season Winner of the 2022 Terry Vaughn NISOA Referee of the Week presented by Official Sports.  
 
Rob resides in Chalfont, PA; he was nominated by Suburban Philadelphia President and NISOA National Assessor 
Gerald Blase based on his professionalism on & off the field and his performances on the field during this 2-week 
nomination period.   
 
In Gerald’s words: “Rob is very professional and has a high-level of knowledge of the game – both the rules 
themselves and how to manage players at all levels. He has played, coached, and trained countless players at the 
high school and club level and has officiated for over 20 years. Rob has great character and professionalism toward 
this sport and represents everything expected of this award.”   
 
During this nomination period, Rob officiated and assessed matches across the NCAA Division I, II III level in both 
the Referee and Assistant Referee positions in men’s and women’s collegiate soccer. Rob was also received high 
marks from his 2 National Assessments during this period.  
 
Rob joined NISOA in 2015 and the National Referee Program in 2022. He is actively involved with education for the 
EP&D ISOA and serves on their executive board. 
 
Rob is a licensed United States Soccer Federation referee and referee coach. He has officiated PA state high school 
tournament games each of the past 10 years, including a state championship game, and has officiated NCAA post-
season matches each of the past 6 years. 
 
Rob is a former high school and club soccer player in the Philadelphia area and still currently plays in men’s & co-
ed leagues when his schedule permits. His passion for playing led him to coach and train a number of club, high 
school, and college players within the Philadelphia area.  
 
When not refereeing, Rob spends much of his time with his girlfriend Bridget, also a USSF referee, and dog Bella 
visiting family and friends at the North Wildwood, NJ shore-area. Rob is a Technical Sales Representative for LIMA 
Company. He is a former award-winning USAR combat engineer and petroleum supply specialist.  
 
Congratulations Rob! 
 

 
 
Lance VanHaitsma 
NISOA Senior Director of Operations 


